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that Odysseus, who cut so different a figure by the Achaean
ships, could make his way into the town; but he did so, and the
Trojans raised no hue and cry. I was the only soul who pierced
through his disguise, but whenever I questioned him he was
clever enough to evade me. However, the time came when he
let me bathe and anoint him, and at last, after I had given him
some clothes to wear and solemnly sworn that I would not dis-
close his name to the Trojans before he returned to the huts by
the ships, he gave me full details of the Achaeans" plans. And
after killing a number of Trojans with his long sword, he did
get back to his friends with a harvest of information. The other
women of Troy were loud in their lamentations, but I rejoiced,
for I was already longing to go home again. I had suffered a
change of heart, repenting the infatuation with which Aphro-
dite blinded me when she lured me to Troy from my own dear
country and made me forsake my daughter, my bridal chamber,
and a husband who had all one could wish for in the way of
brains and good looks.'
'My dear,' said the red-haired Menelaus, 'your tale was well
and truly told. I have wandered far in this world, I have looked
into many hearts and heard the counsels of the great, but never
have I set eyes on a man of such daring as the indomitable
Odysseus. What he did in the Wooden Horse is another ex-
ample of the man's pluck and resolution. I remember sitting
inside it with the pick of the Argive army, waiting to bring
havoc and slaughter on the Trojans, when you appeared on the
scene, prompted, I can only suppose, by some god who wished
to give the victory to Troy, for Prince Deiphobus came with
you. Three times you made the circuit of our hollow ambuscade,
feeling the outside with your hands, and you challenged all the
Argive captains in turn, altering your voice, as you called out
the name of each, to mimic that man's wife. Diomedes and I,
who were sitting right in the middle with the good Odysseus,
heard you calling and were both tempted to jump up and sally
forth or give an instant answer from within. But Odysseus held
us back and checked our impetuous movement. The rest of the

